VISITOR / CLINICAL TRAINING POLICY FOR VETERINARIANS

Visiting Academicians, Penn Vet Graduates, and veterinarians who completed residencies at Penn Vet are welcome in clinics and classrooms on the basis of individual agreements arranged with members of the faculty, following approval by the appropriate Section Chief and the Department Chair. Observational status only. No fees will be charged.

Visiting Residents from Veterinary Schools are welcome with approval by the appropriate Section Chief and the Department Chair, for a maximum stay of four weeks. Visiting Residents may participate in clinics under guidance at the discretion of the Section Chief. No fees will be charged. Participatory training beyond four weeks is $225/day.* If observational, see Visiting Academician above. Fees collected are allocated to the discretionary fund of the host section.

Visiting Interns and Residents from Private Practice are welcome with approval of the appropriate Section Chief and the Department Chair. Whether observer or participating in clinics under guidance, the fee for interns and residents from private practice is $225/day, which will be invoiced by the Department business office to the private practice sponsoring the visitor. Fees collected will be allocated to the discretionary fund of the host Section. The payment policy* should be specified to the domestic or foreign visitor before their arrival date to ensure they are prepared.

Visiting Practitioners (non-Penn Vet graduate) are welcome with approval by the appropriate Section Chief and the Department Chair. Visiting Practitioners are also subject to a fee of $225/day, however, this fee can be waived on request to the Department Chair by the hosting faculty member and Section Chief. Fees collected* will be allocated to the discretionary fund of the host Section.

It is important that all visiting veterinarians sign a release of responsibility form (next page) and provide evidence of medical health insurance and rabies vaccination. Proof of malpractice insurance and general liability insurance is at the discretion of the Department Chair. All visitors must report to the Chair’s Office on the day of their arrival to sign in and present the necessary paperwork.

Foreign Nationals are eligible to visit provided they illustrate possession of the appropriate active visa.

Campus Accommodations: Visitors may arrange accommodations on campus in the Allam House, charged at the usual room rates, contingent on space availability. The student dormitory is not available for visitors (other than visiting externs enrolled officially through the Office for Students).

* * * * * * *

IMPORTANT!

**Payment via personal check is preferred. If the paying visitor is not from the U.S., they are strongly encouraged to pay via money order, cashier’s check, or check drawn on a US bank (in US dollars). Payment with a credit card or cash is not acceptable.**

All requests for visits by veterinarians to New Bolton Center are made through the Department Chair’s Office by calling 610. 925.6320 or e-mailing Patricia Antes (antes@vet.upenn.edu).

Revised: October 5, 2021 kh / bds
To: Clinical Observer– New Bolton Center

From: Dr. Katrin Hinrichs
Chair, Department of Clinical Studies – New Bolton Center

We at New Bolton Center are pleased that you wish to spend some time in our clinical facility and sincerely hope you will enjoy this experience. Since you are not a student or employee of the University of Pennsylvania, the University must be released of any liability should you become ill or injured during your visit. Before you can visit the hospital, you are required to sign the form below.

I RELEASE THE SCHOOL OF VETERINARY MEDICINE, UNIVERSITY OF PENNSYLVANIA AND ITS EMPLOYEES FROM ANY LIABILITY SHOULD I BECOME ILL OR INJURED DURING MY VISIT TO NEW BOLTON CENTER, 382 WEST STREET ROAD, KENNETT SQUARE, PA 19348

Signature ___________________________ Date __________

Please complete the following information:

Full name: ________________________________

Inclusive dates of visit: __________________________

Sponsor at NBC: ____________________________

Health Insurance Provider: __________________________

Effective July 1, 2021 until further notice, clinical observers must be fully vaccinated (at least two weeks after final vaccination) against the virus that causes COVID-19.

Copy of COVID vaccination card: yes/no
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